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Catherine Wood 

56 Burbage Road 

Dulwich 

London 

Tuesday, December 12, 2023 

Dear Catherine, 

 

Further to my site visit at the above address I can confirm that Cut Above Tree 

Management Ltd. will be able to carry out the following tree work in the rear garden 

of the above property: 

 

T1 - Medium size Goat Willow tree next to house. Tree has outgrown its location 

and is causing shading to the rear of the house. Section fell to ground level.  

T2 - Medium Plum tree next to house. Tree is very tall and should be removed to 

open up the garden. Section fell to ground level.  

T3 - Large multi stem Plum tree. Remove stubs, crown thin canopy by 20%, 

remove crossing branches and remove dead wood.  

T4 – XL Apple tree. Remove dead wood, crossing branches and any historic stubs.  

T5 - Medium Ash tree to side of summer house, tree is growing in the wrong 

location and should be removed as too close to the summer house. Section fell to 

ground level and poison stump.  

T6 - XL Apple tree. Remove stubs and significant dead wood from lower canopy.  

T7 - Small twin stem Ash tree, significant included bark. Remove to ground level. 

T8 - Remove and grub out stump of Black Elderflower tree as is very light 

supressed and not a great specimen.  

 

If you need any further information, please feel free to contact me on my mobile at the 

bottom of this page. I look forward to hearing from you.  
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